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Management's Report 

The accompanying consolidated financial statements of PFB Corporation and all information included therein is the 

responsibility of the management of the Corporation and has been reviewed and approved by the Board of Directors upon 

recommendation by the Audit Committee.  

Management has prepared the consolidated financial statements based on the information available and in accordance with 

International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”). 

The consolidated financial statements and other financial information have been prepared using the accounting policies 

described in Note 2 to the consolidated financial statements and reflect management’s best estimates and judgments based on 

available information. Financial information presented throughout this report is consistent with data presented in the 

consolidated financial statements. 

PFB Corporation maintains systems of internal controls in order to provide reasonable assurance that the consolidated financial 

statements are accurate and complete in all material respects. These systems include established policies and procedures, the 

selection and training of qualified personnel, and an organization structure providing for appropriate delegation of authority 

and segregation of responsibilities.  

The Board of Directors discharges its duties related to the consolidated financial statements by reviewing and approving 

financial information prepared by management and through the activities of its Audit Committee. The Audit Committee, made 

up of four unrelated and independent directors, meets with management and its responsibilities include reviewing the 

consolidated financial statements. The Audit Committee also meets with the Corporation’s independent auditors to discuss the 

audit approach, and the results of their audit examination prior to recommending approval of the consolidated financial 

statements to the Board of Directors. 

The shareholders’ auditor, Deloitte LLP, Chartered Professional Accountants, have audited the consolidated financial 

statements as at and for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, in accordance with Canadian Generally Accepted 

Auditing Standards. Their independent report outlines the scope of their examination and opinion on the consolidated financial 

statements and is presented herein. 

 

                                                    

Robert Graham   Mirko Papuga  

Chief Executive Officer  Chief Financial Officer 

March 12, 2020         March 12, 2020 

 

Calgary, Alberta    Calgary, Alberta  
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Independent Auditor’s Report 

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of PFB Corporation
 
 

Opinion 
We have audited the consolidated financial statements of PFB Corporation (the “Company”), which comprise the consolidated 

balance sheets as at December 31, 2019 and 2018 and January 1, 2018, and the consolidated statements of income, 

comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, and notes to the 

consolidated financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies (collectively referred to as the 

“financial statements”). 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the 

Company as at December 31, 2019 and 2018 and January 1, 2018, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the 

years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards (“Canadian GAAS”). Our 

responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 

Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are 

relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance 

with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 

for our opinion. 

Other Information 

Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises:  

● Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

● The information, other than the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon, in the Annual Report.  

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not and will not express any form of 

assurance conclusion thereon. In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other 

information identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the 

financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.  

We obtained Management’s Discussion and Analysis prior to the date of this auditor’s report. If, based on the work we have 

performed on this other information, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are 

required to report that fact in this auditor’s report. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

The Annual Report is expected to be made available to us after the date of the auditor’s report. If, based on the work we will 

perform on this other information, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required 

to report that fact to those charged with governance. 

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with IFRS, and 

for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free 

from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going 

concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless 

management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process. 
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Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material 

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is 

a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian GAAS will always detect 

a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually 

or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 

financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian GAAS, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional 

skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

● Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and 

perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 

basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting 

from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal 

control. 

● Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in 

the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control.  

● Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related 

disclosures made by management. 

● Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit 

evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on 

the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to 

draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are 

inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s 

report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 

● Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and whether 

the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

● Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business activities within 

the Company to express an opinion on the financial statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and 

performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the 

audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements 

regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to 

bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this independent auditor’s report is Brian Ralofsky. 

 

 

Chartered Professional Accountants 

Calgary, Alberta 

March 12, 2020 
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 Note  December 31, 2019 December 31, 2018 January 1, 2018 

ASSETS      

Current assets       

Cash and cash equivalents 9  $  20,129  $  16,944  $  12,180 

Cash – restricted 9  924 1,347 88 

Trade receivables 10  10,746 13,082 9,809 

Inventories 11  11,598 11,638 9,998 

Income taxes recoverable 7  - 193 287 

Prepaid expenses   469 374 474 

Contract costs 12  487 475 527 

Total current assets   44,353 44,053 33,363 

Non-current assets      

Marketable securities - restricted 21, 24  1,483 1,483 1,239 

Property, plant and equipment 14  35,030 36,694 37,427 

Right-of-use assets 15  7,391 8,305 9,328 

Intangible assets 16  1,540 1,447 1,405 

Goodwill 17  2,275 2,360 2,217 

Accrued defined benefit pension plan 18  304 10 91 

Deferred income tax assets 7  327 270 451 

Total non-current assets   48,350 50,569 52,158 

Total assets   $  92,703   $  94,622   $  85,521 

LIABILITIES 

Current liabilities     

 

Trade and other payables 24  $  10,324   $  10,894   $  8,737 

Contract liabilities 19  5,943 6,464 5,158 

Income taxes payable 7  1,469 681 39 

Long-term debt 20  361 350 339 

Lease obligations 21  1,167 1,122 1,011 

Total current liabilities   19,264 19,511 15,284 

Non-current liabilities      

Long-term debt 20  7,856 8,218 8,567 

Lease obligations 21  8,679 9,487 10,180 

Deferred income tax liabilities 7  1,260 1,397 1,249 

Total non-current liabilities   17,795 19,102 19,996 

Total liabilities   37,059 38,613 35,280 

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY      

Common shares 23  21,012 20,947 20,947 

Equity-settled employee benefits reserve   1,014 44 - 

Accumulated other comprehensive income    3,138 4,152 2,448 

Retained earnings   30,480 30,866 26,846 

Shareholders’ equity   55,644 56,009 50,241 

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity   $  92,703   $  94,622  $  85,521 

Commitments and contingencies (Note 26). 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 

Approved by the Board of Directors 

C. Alan Smith              Gordon G. Tallman 

Executive Chairman & Director         Director 
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 Note   2019 2018 

      

Sales    $  133,232   $  128,345   

Cost of sales  11   (98,404) (99,174) 

Gross profit    34,828 29,171 

Selling expenses    (12,514) (11,974) 

Administrative expenses    (7,742) (7,348) 

Other losses   6   (1,092) (152) 

Operating income    13,480 9,697 

Investment income    119 67 

Finance costs    (1,163) (1,281) 

Income before taxes    12,436 8,483 

Income tax expense 7   (3,410) (2,313) 

Net income for the year    $  9,026  $  6,170  

      

Earnings per share - $ per share      

Basic  8   $  1.34   $  0.92  

Diluted 8   $  1.31   $  0.92 

      

Weighted average number of common shares outstanding      

Basic   8   6,720,859 6,716,003 

Diluted 8   6,907,535 6,732,470 

      

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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 Note   2019 2018 

      

Net income for the year    $  9,026   $  6,170       

      

Other comprehensive (loss) income:      

Items that may subsequently be reclassified to income:      

      

Foreign currency translation adjustments      

Exchange differences on translating foreign operations,  

net of tax    (1,180) 1,665 

      

Restricted financial assets       

Unrealized gain on restricted financial assets,  

net of tax 21, 24   - 177 
      

    (1,180) 1,842 

Items that will not be subsequently reclassified to income:      

      

Defined benefit pension plan valuation change      

Unrealized gain (loss) on valuation change, net of tax    166 (138) 

      

    166 (138) 

      

Other comprehensive (loss) income for the year    (1,014) 1,704 

Comprehensive income for the year    $  8,012   $  7,874         

All comprehensive income in each year is attributable to the shareholders of the Corporation. 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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  Common shares  Accumulated other comprehensive income   

 Note 

Number 

of shares 

Share 

capital 

Equity-

settled 

employee 

benefits 

reserve 

Foreign 

currency 

translation 

adjustments, 

net of taxes 

Unrealized 

gain on 

financial 

assets,  

net of taxes 

Defined benefit 

pension plan 

valuation 

change,  

net of taxes 

Retained 

earnings Total 

Balances at January 1, 2018  6,716,003 $  20,947 $  - $  2,151 $  229 $  68 $  27,430 $  50,825 

IFRS 16, impact of change in accounting policy 4 - - - - - - (584) (584) 

Restated balance at January 1, 2018  6,716,003 20,947 - 2,151 229 68 26,846 50,241 

Restated net income for the year  - - - - - - 6,170 6,170 

  Restated other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax - - - 1,665 177 (138) - 1,704 

Restated total comprehensive income for the year  - - - 1,665 177 (138) 6,170 7,874 

Payment of dividends 23 - - - - - - (2,150) (2,150) 

Share-based payment  - - 44 - - - - 44 

Restated balance at December 31, 2018  6,716,003 20,947 44 3,816 406 (70) 30,866 56,009 

Net income for the year  - - - - - - 9,026 9,026 

Other comprehensive loss for the year, net of tax  - - - (1,180) - 166 - (1,014) 

Total comprehensive income for the year  - - - (1,180) - 166 9,026 8,012 

Payment of dividends 23 - - - - - - (9,044) (9,044) 

Share-based payment   - - 990 - - - - 990 

Shares repurchased pursuant to normal course issuer bid 23 (50,000) (157) - - - - (368) (525) 

Shares issued on exercise of stock options 23 25,000 222 (20) - - - - 202 

Balance at December 31, 2019  6,691,003 $  21,012     $  1,014    $  2,636   $  406   $  96   $  30,480   $  55,644   

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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 Note   2019 2018 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES      

Net income for the year    $  9,026   $  6,170         

Adjustments for:       

Depreciation expense 14, 15   4,400 4,612 

Amortization expense 16   158 132 

Loss (gain) on disposal of property, plant and equipment 6, 14   11 (58) 

Defined benefit pension plan     (50) (79) 

Finance costs    1,163 1,281 

Investment income    (119) (67) 

Income tax expense  7   3,410 2,312 

Share-based payment expense    990 44 

Unrealized foreign exchange losses (gains)  6   12 (56) 

 Changes in non-cash working capital  27   1,178 (1,298) 

 Unrealized foreign exchange relating to non-cash working capital     11 17 

Cash from operating activities, before income taxes     20,190 13,010 

Income taxes paid, net    (2,653) (1,312) 

Net cash from operating activities    17,537 11,698 

CASH FLOWS USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES      

Decrease (increase) in restricted cash balance    423 (1,259) 

Purchase of property, plant and equipment 14   (1,885) (1,769) 

Purchase of intangible assets 16   (317) (64) 

Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment     47 82 

Interest received    119 48 

Distributions received from marketable securities    - 19 

Net cash used in investing activities    (1,613) (2,943) 

CASH FLOWS USED IN FINANCING ACTIVITIES      

Repayment of lease obligations 21   (1,157) (1,025) 

Changes in long-term debt 20, 22   (351) (338) 

Finance costs     (1,163) (1,281) 

Proceeds from exercise of stock options    202 - 

Payment for buy-back of common shares    (525) - 

Dividends paid to shareholders 23   (9,044) (2,150) 

Net cash used in financing activities    (12,038) (4,794) 

Effects of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents, and 

restricted cash held in foreign currencies  
   

(701) 803 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents    3,185 4,764 

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year    16,944 12,180 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 9   $  20,129   $  16,944      

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.   
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Thousands of Canadian dollars  
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1. General information 

PFB Corporation (“PFB” or the “Corporation”) is a Canadian public company incorporated under the Alberta Business 

Corporations Act and has its head office in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. The Corporation’s corporate office is located at 300, 

2891 Sunridge Way NE, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T1Y 7K7. The Corporation’s shares are publicly traded on the Toronto 

Stock Exchange (“TSX”) under the symbol PFB. The principal business activity of the Corporation is manufacturing 

insulating building products made from expanded polystyrene materials and marketing these products in North America.  

The Corporation’s wholly-owned subsidiaries operate manufacturing facilities and sales operations in the provinces of 

British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Ontario in Canada, and in the States of Nevada, Minnesota, 

Michigan, Idaho and Ohio, USA.  

2. Significant accounting policies 

2.1 Statement of compliance 

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting 

Standards (“IFRS”).  

2.2 Basis of preparation 

The consolidated financial statements were prepared on a historical cost basis except for certain financial 

instruments and contingencies which are valued at fair value through profit or loss. Historical cost is generally 

based on the fair value of the consideration given in exchange for assets. 

The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently in the preparation of the consolidated financial 

statements for all years presented. 

Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the presentation adopted in the current year. 

Sales of the Corporation’s products are driven by consumer and industrial demand for insulation and building 

products. The timing of customers’ construction projects can be influenced by a number of factors including the 

prevailing economic climate and weather. Seasonality of construction results in demand for the Corporation’s 

products to be typically stronger in the second and third quarters and less strong in the first and fourth quarters of its 

fiscal cycle. 

2.3 Basis of consolidation 

Subsidiaries are all entities over which the Corporation has control. The Corporation controls an entity when it is 

exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity and has the ability to affect those 

returns through its power over the entity. The consolidated financial statements incorporate the accounts of the 

Corporation and its subsidiaries (entities controlled by the Corporation). All subsidiaries are wholly-owned by the 

Corporation (Note 29). 

All intra-group transactions, balances, income and expenses are eliminated in full on consolidation.   

2.4 Revenue Recognition 

The Corporation enters into contracts to supply various goods, services or combinations of goods and services, 

which are capable of being distinct and accounted for as separate performance obligations. Revenue is recognized 

when performance obligations under the terms of a contract with customer are satisfied; generally this occurs with 

the transfer of control of products or services. Control transfers to customers upon shipment or delivery of goods to 

the destination and upon completion of services. Revenue is measured as the amount of consideration the 

Corporation expects to receive in exchange for transferring goods or providing services. Revenue is reduced for 

variable consideration attributable to customer returns, customer rebates and similar allowances. Sales, excise, and 

other taxes are excluded from revenue.  

2.4.1 Manufactured goods 

Revenue from contracts to provide manufactured goods is recognized at the transfer of control, which occurs 

upon shipment or delivery, in accordance with the terms of the contract. When contracts contain multiple 

performance obligations, the Corporation allocates the transaction price to each performance obligation 

identified in the contract. Revenue is recognized when each performance obligation is achieved.  
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A portion of the Corporation’s sales take place on a consignment basis, where the Corporation will deliver 

inventory to customer locations that has not yet been purchased. The revenue from these sales is recognized 

when the customer purchases the inventory. 

2.4.2 Rendering of services 

Revenue from the rendering of services includes design, advisory and installation services. Revenue from 

contracts to provide services is recognized when or as the services are provided in accordance with the 

performance obligations of the contract. The method to measure progress towards complete satisfaction of 

performance obligations over time is determined using the output method. When contracts include a 

combination of services, the Corporation allocates the transaction price to each service performance 

obligation and revenue is recognized as each distinct performance obligation is delivered. 

2.4.3 Freight  

Freight services beyond normal freight terms incur charges that are recognized as freight revenues. 

2.4.4 Construction contracts 

Construction contracts include performance obligations for the construction of an asset or to supply a 

bundled combination of products and services, such as full design build services and the Total Home 

Solution®.  As performance obligations are achieved, revenue is recognized over time or at a point in time, 

depending on the nature of the performance obligation. The method to measure progress towards complete 

satisfaction of performance obligations over time is determined using the output method. Performance 

obligations are satisfied at a point in time upon shipment or delivery of goods.  

When acting as principal for design, advisory, installation, engineering or other work, the Corporation 

recognizes revenue on a gross basis. 

When total costs to be incurred on a contract exceed the total estimated revenue to be earned, a provision for 

the entire loss on the contract is recognized in the period the loss is determined.  

Contract modifications that occur are accounted for as if they were part of the existing contract and are 

recognized as a cumulative adjustment to revenue. 

2.4.5 Other revenue types 

Revenue from the sale of other goods or services not listed above is generally ancillary and is recognized 

when control is transferred, typically on the delivery of the product or service to the customer. These 

revenues include the sale of scrap material, digital media subscriptions and other revenue types.   

2.4.6 Contract costs 

Costs the Corporation would not have incurred if a contract had not been obtained and expected to be 

recovered, are included in other current assets on the consolidated balance sheet as contract costs. Contract 

costs are reduced over the life of a contract in proportion to the completion of those performance obligations.   

2.4.7 Contract liabilities 

Contract liabilities include cash consideration received as a deposit at the beginning of certain contracts. 

Contract liabilities are reduced as performance obligations are achieved. The Corporation has determined 

there are no significant financing components with customers.   

Contract liabilities also include variable consideration for customer volume rebates and are accounted for 

using the ‘most likely amount’ method. Retrospective price reductions are applied when a customer 

purchases specified quantities of manufactured goods.  

The operating cycle, or duration, of some construction contracts may exceed an annual year. All contract 

liabilities are classified as current as they are expected to be realized or satisfied within the normal operating 

cycle of the contract.  

Refer to Note 12 – Contract costs, Note 19 – Contract liabilities and Note 13 – Remaining performance 

obligations, for further information. 
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2.4.8 Investment income  

Dividend income from investments is recognized when the Corporation’s right to receive payment has been 

established (provided that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Corporation and the 

amount of income can be measured reliably).  

Interest income from a financial asset is recognized when it is probable that the economic benefits will flow 

to the Corporation and the amount of income can be measured reliably. Interest income is accrued on a time 

basis, by reference to the principal outstanding and at the effective interest rate applicable, which is the rate 

that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through the expected life of the financial asset to that 

asset's net carrying amount on initial recognition. 

2.5 Cash and cash equivalents, and restricted cash 

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid 

investments with original maturities of 90 days or less. 

Restricted cash comprises cash collected from certain customers of the USA segment which is contractually 

segregated from other cash as it is held solely for disbursements to suppliers and service providers specific to those 

customer’s contracts. 

2.6 Inventories 

Inventories, which comprise raw materials and supplies, work-in-progress and finished products, are stated at the 

lower of cost and net realizable value. Costs of inventories are predominantly determined using the weighted average 

cost method and includes the cost of purchase, the cost of conversion (labour and overhead) and other costs required 

to bring the inventories to their present location and condition. Some customized work-in-progress and finished 

product inventories are held at actual cost using the First-in, First-out (“FIFO”) method and are segregated by 

customer job number. Inventories which have costs determined using the FIFO method represent a small portion of 

the Corporation’s inventories on hand at any point in time and such inventories turn frequently. Net realizable value 

represents the estimated selling price for inventories, less all estimated costs of completion and costs necessary to 

make the sale. The cost of work-in-process and finished product inventories includes the cost of materials, the cost of 

direct labour, and a systematic allocation of manufacturing overheads based on a normal range of capacity for each 

production facility. 

Inventories are written down to net realizable value when the cost of inventories is estimated to be unrecoverable due 

to obsolescence, damage or declining selling prices. When circumstances that previously caused inventories to be 

written down below cost no longer exist or when there is clear evidence of an increase in selling prices, the amount of 

write-down previously recorded is reversed. 

2.7 Property, plant and equipment (“PP&E”) 

PP&E are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses. The cost includes expenditures 

directly attributable to the acquisition of the property, plant and equipment. Assets acquired under leases are 

recognized at an amount equal to fair value or, if lower, the present value of the minimum lease payments, less 

accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses. Gains and losses, determined as the difference between net 

sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset, arising on the disposal of individual assets are recognized in 

earnings in the year of disposal. 

PP&E in the course of construction for production are carried at cost, less any recognized impairment loss. Such 

properties are classified to the appropriate categories of PP&E when completed and ready for intended use. 

Depreciation commences when the assets are available for use and is recognized on a straight-line basis to depreciate 

the capitalized cost of assets to their estimated residual values over their estimated useful lives. When significant 

parts of an asset have different expected useful lives, they are accounted for as separate components of the asset and 

depreciated over their estimated useful lives and depreciation method when practical. Freehold land is not 

depreciated.  
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Asset class: Useful life: 

Freehold land Unlimited useful life, not depreciated 

Buildings 15 to 40 years 

Plant and equipment 3 to 20 years 

Assets under construction Depreciation commences when the asset is constructed and placed in use 

An item of PP&E is derecognized upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected to arise from the 

continued use of the asset. Any gain or loss arising on derecognizing an item of PP&E is measured as the difference 

between the net sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and is recognized in profit or loss. 

PP&E is reviewed quarterly to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. Depreciation methods, 

useful lives, and residual values are reviewed at least annually and adjusted as appropriate.  

2.8 Leases and right-of-use assets 

The Corporation recognizes a right-of-use asset and the corresponding lease obligation at the lease commencement 

date. The right-of-use asset is initially measured at cost, which comprises the initial amount of the lease liability 

adjusted for any lease prepayments less any lease incentives received. The right-of-use asset is subsequently 

depreciated using the straight-line method from the commencement date to the end of the lease term. 

The lease obligation is initially measured at the present value of the minimum lease payments discounted using the 

rate implicit in the lease when readily available, otherwise Corporation’s incremental borrowing rate. Interest 

expense is recognized on the lease obligation using the effective interest rate method and payments are applied 

against the lease obligation.  

The Corporation expenses the lease payments associated with short-term leases of duration of less than twelve months and 

leases of low-value assets. 

Right-of-use asset is derecognized upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected to arise from the 

continued use of the asset. Any gain or loss arising on derecognizing an item of  the right-of-use asset is measured as 

the difference between the net sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the right-of-use asset and is recognized in 

profit or loss. 

Right-of-use assets are reviewed quarterly to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. Depreciation 

methods, useful lives, and residual values are reviewed at least annually and adjusted as appropriate. 

2.9 Intangible assets 

Intangible assets with finite useful lives that are acquired separately are carried at cost less accumulated amortization 

and any accumulated impairment losses. Amortization is recognized on a straight-line basis over their estimated 

useful lives. The estimated useful life and amortization method are reviewed at the end of each reporting year and the 

effect of any changes in estimates is accounted for on a prospective basis. A summary of estimated useful life by 

asset class is as follows: 

Class: Useful life: 

Patents 17 years 

Product development costs 3 years 

Software 3 to 5 years 

Registered trade names Indefinite life – not amortized 

Order backlog Lives of individual contracts (max. 3 years) 

Non-compete agreements 1 to 1.5 years 

Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives that are acquired separately are carried at cost less accumulated 

impairment losses and the carrying amounts are tested for impairment at least annually or whenever there is an 

indication that an asset may be impaired. In the case of impairment, the recoverable amount of an asset is estimated 

in order to determine the extent of the impairment loss, if any (Note 2.11). 

Intangible assets acquired in a business combination and recognized separately from goodwill are initially recognized 

at their fair value at the acquisition date, which is considered to be the asset’s deemed cost. Subsequent to their initial 
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recognition, intangible assets acquired in a business combination are reported at cost less accumulated amortization 

and accumulated impairment losses, on the same basis as intangible assets that are acquired separately. 

An intangible asset is derecognized on disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected from use. Any gain 

or loss arising from de-recognition of an intangible asset, measured as the difference between the net disposal 

proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset, is recognized in profit or loss when the asset is derecognized. 

2.10 Goodwill 

Goodwill arising on an acquisition of a business is carried at cost as established at the date of acquisition of the 

business less accumulated impairment losses, if any. Goodwill is not amortized. 

For the purposes of impairment testing, goodwill is allocated to each of the Corporation’s cash-generating units 

(“CGU”) that are expected to benefit from the synergies of the combination.  

A CGU to which goodwill has been allocated is tested for impairment annually, or more frequently when there is an 

indication that the unit may be impaired. If the recoverable amount of the CGU is less than its carrying amount, the 

impairment loss is allocated first to reduce the carrying amount of any goodwill allocated to the unit and then to the 

other assets of the unit, pro-rata based on the carrying amount of each asset in the unit. Any impairment loss for 

goodwill is recognized directly in the consolidated statement of income. An impairment loss recognized for goodwill 

is not reversed in subsequent years. 

2.11 Impairment of tangible and intangible assets other than goodwill 

At the end of each reporting year, the Corporation reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible and intangible assets 

to determine whether there is any indication that those assets have suffered an impairment loss. If any such indication 

exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine the extent of the impairment loss (if 

any). When it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the Corporation estimates the 

recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs. When a reasonable and consistent basis of 

allocation can be identified, corporate assets are also allocated to individual cash-generating units, or otherwise they 

are allocated to the smallest group of cash-generating units for which a reasonable and consistent allocation basis can 

be identified.  

Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives and intangible assets not yet available for use are tested for impairment 

at least annually, and whenever there is an indication that the asset may be impaired.  

The recoverable amount is the higher of fair value less costs of disposal and value in use. In assessing value in use, 

the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a discount rate that reflects current market 

assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset for which the estimates of future cash flows 

have not been adjusted. The process of determining cash flows requires management to make estimates and 

assumptions which include forecasted future sales, earnings, capital investment, and discount rates. 

If the recoverable amount of an asset or cash-generating unit is estimated to be less than its carrying amount, the 

carrying amount of the asset or cash-generating unit is reduced to its recoverable amount. An impairment loss is 

recognized immediately in profit or loss. 

Where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset or cash-generating unit is 

increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, but so that the increased carrying amount does not exceed 

the carrying amount that would have been determined had no impairment loss been recognized for the asset or cash-

generating unit in prior years. A reversal of an impairment loss is recognized immediately in profit or loss.  

2.12 Foreign currency translation 

The Corporation’s primary economic environment in which it operates its businesses is Canada. The consolidated 

financial statements are presented in Canadian dollars, which is the Corporation’s functional and presentation 

currency.  

At the end of each reporting year, monetary items denominated in foreign currencies are retranslated at exchange 

rates prevailing at that date. Gains and losses arising from this retranslation are included in profit or loss in the year in 

which they arise. Non-monetary assets and liabilities that are measured at their historical cost in a foreign currency 

are not retranslated. 
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The Corporation’s subsidiaries located in the United States have a functional currency of U.S. dollars. The assets and 

liabilities of the Corporation’s foreign operations are translated into Canadian dollars using exchange rates prevailing 

at the end of each reporting year. Income and expense items are translated at the average exchange rates applicable to 

the years when recorded. Equity balance sheet amounts denominated in U.S. dollars are translated using historical 

exchange rates. Exchange differences arising, if any, are recognized in other comprehensive income and accumulated 

in equity.  

Goodwill and fair value adjustments on identifiable assets and liabilities assumed through acquisition of a foreign 

operation are treated as assets and liabilities of the foreign operation and translated at the rate of exchange prevailing 

at the end of each reporting year. Exchange differences arising are recognized in other comprehensive income.  

2.13 Provisions  

Provisions are recognized when the Corporation has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past 

event, it is probable that the Corporation will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate can be made 

of the amount of the obligation.  

The amount recognized as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to settle the present obligation 

at the end of the reporting year, taking into account the risks and uncertainties surrounding the obligation. When a 

provision is measured using the cash flows estimated to settle the present obligation, its carrying amount is the 

present value of those cash flows (where the effect of the time value of money is material).  

The Corporation’s provisions are not significant and are included in trade and other payables. 

2.14 Financial instruments 

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognized initially at fair value when the Corporation or a subsidiary of 

the Corporation becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument (Note 24).  

Transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of financial assets and financial liabilities 

(other than financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss) are added to or deducted from 

the fair value of the financial asset or financial liabilities, as appropriate, on initial recognition. Transaction costs that 

are directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through 

profit or loss are recognized immediately in profit or loss. 

2.15 Financial assets 

Financial assets are classified and measured based on three categories: (i) assets at amortized cost; (ii) fair value 

through profit or loss (“FVTPL”); or (iii) fair value through other comprehensive income (“FVOCI”). The 

classification depends on the nature and purpose of the financial assets and is determined at the time of initial 

recognition. 

Financial assets are initially measured at fair value. Upon initial recognition, the Corporation classifies its financial 

assets as subsequently measured at either amortized cost or fair value, depending on its business model for managing 

the financial assets and the contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial assets. Financial assets are not 

reclassified subsequent to their initial recognition, except if in the period the Corporation changes its business model 

for managing financial assets.  

A financial asset is measured at amortized cost if it meets both of the following conditions and is not designated as 

FVTPL:  

(i) The asset is held within a business model whose objective is to hold assets to collect contractual cash flows; and  

(ii) The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of    

principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.  

2.15.1 Impairment of financial assets 

The Corporation uses the “expected credit loss” model for calculating impairment and recognizes expected 

credit losses as a loss allowance for assets measured at amortized cost. The Corporation’s trade and other 

receivables are typically short-term with payments received within a twelve month period and do not have a 

significant financing component, therefore the Corporation recognizes an amount equal to the lifetime 

expected credit losses based on the Corporation’s historical experience. The carrying amount of these assets is 

net of any loss allowance. 
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2.16 Financial liabilities 

Financial liabilities are recognized initially at fair value and subsequently measured at either fair value or amortized 

cost. The Corporation’s financial liabilities are classified as ‘financial liabilities at amortized cost’ and include any 

borrowings and trade and other payables and are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest 

method. The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortized cost of a financial liability and of 

allocating interest expense over the relevant year. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts 

estimated future cash payments through the expected life of the financial liability. The Corporation does not hold any 

financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss.  

2.17 Taxation 

Income tax expense represents the sum of the tax currently payable, deferred tax and prior year adjustments. 

2.17.1 Current tax 

The tax currently payable is based on taxable income for the year. Taxable income differs from ‘income 

before tax’ as reported in the consolidated statements of income because of items of income and expense that 

are taxable or deductible in other years and items that are never taxable or deductible. The Corporation’s 

current tax is calculated using tax rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the 

reporting year.  

2.17.2 Deferred tax 

Deferred tax is recognized on temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in 

the consolidated financial statements and the corresponding tax bases used in the computation of taxable 

income. Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognized for all taxable temporary differences. Deferred tax 

assets are generally recognized for all deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that 

taxable profits will be available against which those deductible temporary differences can be utilized. Such 

deferred tax assets and liabilities are not recognized if the temporary difference arises from the initial 

recognition (other than in a business combination) of assets and liabilities in a transaction that affects neither 

the taxable income nor the accounting income. In addition, deferred tax liabilities are not recognized if the 

temporary difference arises from the initial recognition of goodwill. 

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at the end of each reporting year and reduced to the 

extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable income will be available to allow all or part of the 

deferred tax assets to be recovered.  

Deferred tax liabilities and assets are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the year in which 

the liability is settled or the asset is realized, based on tax rates that have been enacted or substantively 

enacted by the end of the reporting year. The measurement of deferred tax liabilities and assets reflects the tax 

consequences that would follow from the manner in which the Corporation expects, at the end of the reporting 

year, to recover or settle the carrying amount of its assets and liabilities.  

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when they relate to income taxes levied by the same 

taxation authority and the Corporation has a legally enforceable right to offset and intends to settle its current 

tax assets and liabilities on a net basis. 

2.17.3 Current and deferred tax for the year 

Current, deferred and prior period tax adjustments are recognized in profit or loss, except when they relate to 

items that are recognized in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, in which case, the current, 

deferred and prior year tax adjustments are also recognized in other comprehensive income or directly in 

equity, respectively.  

2.18 Employee retirement benefit plan 

The Corporation has a defined benefit plan (the “Plan”) providing pension benefits to certain eligible employees who 

are members of a union which is their certified bargaining agent. The Plan is registered with the Financial Services 

Commission of Ontario and with the Canada Revenue Agency and is funded in accordance with applicable 

legislation. Commencing April 1, 2012, the defined benefit plan was closed to all new hires. 
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The cost of providing benefits under the Plan is determined using the projected unit credit method prorated based on 

service, with actuarial valuations being carried out at the end of each annual reporting period. Re-measurement, 

comprising actuarial gains and losses, the effect of the changes to the asset ceiling, and the return on plan assets 

(excluding interest), is reflected immediately in the consolidated balance sheet with a charge or credit recognized in 

other comprehensive income in the year in which they occur. Re-measurement recognized in other comprehensive 

income is reflected immediately in retained earnings and will not be reclassified to profit or loss. Past service cost is 

recognized in profit or loss in the period of a plan amendment. Net interest is calculated by applying the discount rate 

at the beginning of the period to the net defined benefit liability or asset. Defined benefit costs are categorized as 

follows: 

 Service cost (including current and past service cost, as well as gains and losses on curtailments and 

settlements); 

 Net interest expense or income; and 

 Re-measurement. 

The Corporation presents service costs in the consolidated statements of income in the line item cost of sales. 

The retirement benefit obligation recognized in the consolidated balance sheets represents the actual deficit or surplus 

in the Corporation’s defined benefit plan.  

2.19 Earnings per share 

Basic earnings per share is determined by dividing profit attributable to common shareholders of the Corporation by 

the weighted average number of common shares outstanding during the year.  

The Corporation uses the treasury stock method of calculating diluted earnings per common share. The treasury stock 

method is used to compute the dilutive effect of stock options, warrants and similar instruments. Under this method, 

the exercise of stock options is assumed to have occurred at the beginning of the year and the related common shares 

are assumed issued at that time. The proceeds from exercise are assumed to have purchased common shares of the 

Corporation for cancellation at the average market value price during the year. The incremental shares (the difference 

between the number of shares assumed issued and the number of shares assumed purchased) are included in the 

denominator of the diluted earnings per common share calculation. Diluted earnings per common share exclude all 

potential dilutive common shares where the effect is anti-dilutive. 

2.20 Share-based payment arrangements 

Equity-settled share-based payments to employees and others providing similar services are measured at the fair 

value of the equity instruments at the grant date.  

The fair value determined at the grant date is expensed on a straight-line basis over the vesting period, based on the 

Corporation’s estimate of equity instruments that will eventually vest, with a corresponding increase in equity.  

At the end of each reporting year, the Corporation revises its estimate of the number of equity instruments expected 

to vest. The impact of any revision to the original estimates, if any, is recognized in profit or loss such that the 

cumulative expense reflects the revised estimate with a corresponding adjustment to the equity-settled employee 

benefits reserve.  

3. Critical accounting judgments and estimates 

In the application of the Corporation’s accounting policies, as described in Note 2, management is required to make 

judgments, estimates and assumptions about the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities. The estimates and associated 

assumptions are based on a combination of historical experience, available knowledge of current conditions, and other 

factors that are considered to be reasonable and relevant under the circumstances. Actual costs and outcomes may 

significantly differ from these estimates and assumptions.  

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are 

recognized in the year in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that year or in the year of the revision 

and future years if the revision affects both current and future years.  

The following are the key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimating uncertainty at the end of 

the reporting year, that have a significant risk of causing material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and 

liabilities within the next financial year.  
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3.1 Revenue recognition 

IFRS 15 requires management to make judgments and estimates. Judgement relates to the identification of 

performance obligations in each contract. Some contracts with customers include a bundled set of goods and services 

and judgement is required to determine the goods and services that are distinct performance obligations. Judgement 

is required to determine any level of integration and any interdependency between goods and services entered with 

customers. Allocation of the transaction price to different performance obligations may require estimates. In 

instances where information is incomplete or not available, determination of selling prices include market conditions 

and other observable inputs such as the scope of work and geographic region.  

Judgements and estimates are also required to determine an appropriate measure of progress and pattern of delivery 

when determining how control of promised goods or services transfers to a customer.  

Estimates of incentives or rebates are updated regularly as information becomes available and only to the extent that 

the variable consideration is constrained. 

3.2 Remaining performance obligations 

Many factors may lead to a change during a contract performance period, which can result in a change to contract 

profitability from one financial reporting period to another. Some of the factors that can change the contract revenue 

include differing site conditions, the availability of skilled labour, the performance of subcontractors, unusual 

weather and the accuracy of original contracts. Judgements are required of factors that may impact remaining, 

unsatisfied performance obligations. Estimates are required to determine the aggregate amount of the transaction 

price allocated to performance obligations that are unsatisfied, or partially unsatisfied, as at the end of each reporting 

period. Judgement is also required to determine the timing of when unsatisfied performance obligations will become 

realized as revenue in future periods. 

3.3 Cash-generating unit (“CGU”) 

Determination of which assets constitute a CGU is subject to management judgments. Also, the asset composition of 

a CGU can directly impact the recoverability of assets included therein. The recoverable amount of a CGU is 

assessed at the CGU level and is the higher of the CGU’s fair value less costs of disposal and its value in use. A 

CGU may be impaired when its carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. Key assumptions used for the value 

in use calculations are set out in Note 17.  

3.4 Impairment of goodwill 

Determining whether goodwill is impaired requires an estimation of the value in use of the CGUs to which goodwill 

has been allocated. The value in use calculation requires management to estimate the future cash flows expected to 

arise from the CGU and determine a suitable discount rate in order to calculate present value.  

3.5 Impairment of tangible and intangible assets 

Determining whether tangible and intangible assets are impaired requires an estimation of the value-in-use of the 

CGUs to which they have been allocated. The value in use calculation requires management to estimate the future 

cash flows expected to arise from the CGU and a suitable discount rate to be determined in order to calculate present 

value.  

3.6 Valuation of inventories 

Management reviews the carrying amount of finished goods inventories at the end of each reporting year and the 

recorded amount is adjusted to the lower of cost or net realizable value. As part of the review, management is 

required to make certain assumptions when determining expected realizable amounts.  

An inventory reserve is maintained for slow-moving raw materials and work-in-progress inventories. The value of 

slow-moving inventories is based on management’s assessment of market conditions for its products as determined 

by historical usage and estimated future demand. Any write downs in value may be reversed if the circumstances 

which caused them no longer exist. 

3.7 Allowance for doubtful accounts  

Amounts included in allowance for doubtful accounts reflect the lifetime expected credit losses for trade receivables. 

Management determines allowances based on best estimates of future expected credit losses, considering historical 

credit loss experience, current economic conditions, and forecasts of future economic conditions. Significant or 

unanticipated changes in economic conditions could impact the magnitude of future expected credit losses. The value 
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of the allowance for doubtful accounts reserve typically tracks the seasonality trend of trade receivables. Specific 

reserves may be created for individual customers in exceptional circumstances. Bad debts are written off against the 

reserve. 

3.8 Income taxes 

The Corporation is subject to income taxes in both Canada and the USA. When preparing current and deferred tax 

expense at the end of each reporting year, management is required to make certain estimates and assumptions 

regarding the timing of when temporary differences will reverse and tax rates that will be in force at that time. 

Unknown future events and circumstances, such as changes in tax rates and laws, may materially affect the 

assumptions and estimates made from one year to the next and thereby affect the consolidated financial statements.  

3.9 Measurement of retirement benefits 

Post-employment benefits are accounted for on an actuarial basis. The Corporation engages the services of an 

independent actuary to perform valuations of the Corporation’s defined benefits plan and the actuary provides a 

certified opinion thereon. For inclusion in the valuation, management is required to make certain assumptions 

including an appropriate discount rate and the estimated return of plan assets. The estimates are reviewed for 

reasonableness by the actuary. Due to the nature of the assumptions made and used in the valuations, there is the 

potential for fluctuations of a material nature in the value of the defined benefits in future years. 

3.10 Property plant and equipment 

The Corporation estimates the useful life of property, plant and equipment that it owns or is held under a lease. The 

actual useful life of assets and components of assets could vary significantly from the estimated useful lives used in 

determining periodic depreciation expense. Management reviews the useful lives of the assets at least annually to 

ensure that expected and actual lives are closely aligned. 

3.11 Valuations performed during a business combination 

The Corporation makes judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the quantitative and qualitative valuation of 

business combinations. These may include: estimates of future cash flows and working capital requirements; 

potential acquisition synergies; costs to complete the transaction; the value of contingent consideration; strategic 

direction; management effectiveness, and operating efficiencies. Fair value of assets acquired and liabilities assumed 

in a business combination is estimated based on information available at the date of acquisition and involves 

considerable judgment in determining the fair values assigned to acquired intangible assets, land, property, plant and 

equipment, and other assets, and the liabilities assumed on acquisition. Unknown future events and changes in 

assumptions and estimates may impact future cash flows and materially impact the valuation of each business 

combination.  

3.12 Share-based payment arrangements 

The compensation costs relating to share-based payment arrangements are based on estimates of how many common 

shares will actually vest and be exercised.   

3.13 Leases 

IFRS 16 - Leases, requires management to make judgements and estimates in order to determine the value of the 

right-of-use assets and the lease liabilities. Judgements may relate to the identification of a lease in a contract and the 

determination of the lease term and whether an extension or termination option in a lease will be exercised. 

Estimates may relate to the lease term, separation of lease and non-lease components and the determination of the 

appropriate discount rates. 

4. Application of new and revised International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRSs”) 

The Corporation has adopted the following accounting standards effective for annual periods beginning on or after 

January 1, 2019:  

 IFRS 16 - Leases  

The Corporation applied IFRS 16 - Leases, using the retrospective approach by restatement of each prior 

reporting period presented in accordance with IAS 8 - Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates 

and Errors. 
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Under IFRS 16 - Leases, at inception of a contract, the Corporation assesses whether a contract is a lease or 

contains a lease. A contract is a lease or contains a lease if the contract conveys the right to control the use of an 

identified asset for a period of time in exchange for consideration. To assess whether a contract conveys the right 

to control the use of an identified asset, the Corporation considers the following: 

• The Corporation has the right to obtain substantially all of the economic benefits; and 

• The Corporation has the right to direct the use of the identified asset. 

The Corporation recognizes a right-of-use asset and the corresponding lease obligation at the lease 

commencement date. The right-of-use asset is initially measured at cost, which comprises the initial amount of 

the lease liability adjusted for any lease prepayments less any lease incentives received. The right-of-use asset is 

subsequently depreciated using the straight-line method from the commencement date to the end of the lease 

term. 

The finance lease obligation is initially measured at the date of the transition as the present value of the 

remaining lease payments discounted using the rate implicit in the lease when readily available, otherwise 

Corporation’s incremental borrowing rate. 

The Corporation recorded a right-of-use asset for certain property and other leases, and a corresponding lease 

obligation. The previously recorded rent and operating lease expense will now be included in the Statement of 

Income (Loss) as depreciation and finance costs. As at January 1, 2019, the Corporation recognized right-of-use 

assets in the amount of $6,656, net of accumulated depreciation, and an additional lease liability of $7,958 upon 

initial adoption using the retrospective approach.     

On transition to IFRS 16 - Leases, the Corporation elected not to separate non-lease components from lease 

components for vehicles, truck and trailers and office equipment, and instead account for each lease component 

and any associated non-lease component as a single lease component. The Corporation has also elected not to 

recognize right-of-use assets and lease liabilities for short-term leases with duration of less than twelve months and 

leases of low-value assets. The Corporation expenses the lease payments associated with these leases over the lease 

term. 
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Impacts to previously reported results 

Select adjusted financial statement information, which reflects the adoption of IFRS 16 - Leases, is presented 

below. Line items that were not affected have not been included. As a result, the sub-totals and totals disclosed 

cannot be recalculated from the numbers provided. The following tables present the impact of adoption to IFRS 

16 - Leases, on the Corporation’s consolidated financial statements.  

 
As at January 1, 2018  As at December 31, 2018 

Balance Sheets 

As 

reported 

Effect of  

IFRS 16 Adjusted 

 As 

reported 

Effect of  

IFRS 16 Adjusted 

ASSETS        
Non-current assets        

Property, plant and equipment $  40,099 $  (2,672) $  37,427  $  39,209 $  (2,515) $  36,694 

Right-of-use assets - 9,328 9,328  - 8,305 8,305 

Deferred income tax assets 357 94 451  270 - 270 

 $  40,456 $  6,750 $  47,206  $  39,479 $  5,790 $  45,269 

LIABILITIES 

Current Liabilities        

Lease obligations $  249 $  762 $  1,011  $  255 $  867 $  1,122 

Non-current liabilities        

Lease obligations 2,983 7,197 10,180  2,984 6,503 9,487 

Deferred operating lease 

obligations 506 (506) -  719 (719) - 

Deferred income tax liabilities 1,368 (119) 1,249  1,631 (234) 1,397 

 4,857 6,572 11,429  5,334 5,550 10,884 

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY         

Accumulated other 

comprehensive income 2,448 - 2,448  4,176 (24) 4,152 

Retained earnings 27,430 (584) 26,846  31,469 (603) 30,866 

 29,878 (584) 29,294  35,645 (627) 35,018 

 $  34,984 $  6,750 $  41,734  $  41,234  $  5,790  $  47,024 

 

For the year ended December 31, 2018 

Income Statement  As reported 

Effect of  

IFRS 16 Adjusted 

Sales $  128,345 $  - $  128,345 

Cost of sales  (99,544) 370 (99,174) 

Gross profit 28,801 370 29,171 

Selling expenses (11,985) 11 (11,974) 

Administrative expenses (7,452) 104 (7,348) 

Other losses (152) - (152) 

Operating income 9,212 485 9,697 

Investment income 67 - 67 

Finance costs (766) (515) (1,281) 

Income before taxes 8,513 (30) 8,483 

Income taxes expense (2,324) 11 (2,313) 

Income for the year $  6,189 $  (19) $  6,170 
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Statement of Comprehensive Income 

For the year ended December 31, 2018 

As reported 
Effect of  

IFRS 16 Adjusted 

    
Net income for the year $  6,189 $  (19) $  6,170 

Other comprehensive income:    

Items that may subsequently be reclassified to income:    

Exchange differences on translating foreign operations, net   1,689   (24)   1,665 

Unrealized gain on restricted financial assets, net 177 - 177 

    

Items that will not be subsequently reclassified to income:    

Unrealized loss on valuation change, net (138) - (138) 

Other comprehensive income for the year 1,728 (24) 1,704 

Comprehensive income for the year $  7,917 $  (43) $  7,874 

    

Earnings per share - $ per share    

Basic  $  0.92 $  - $  0.92 

Diluted  $  0.92 $  - $  0.92 

 

Statement of Cash Flows 

For the year ended December 31, 2018 

As reported 

Effect of  

IFRS 16 Adjusted 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES   
Net income for the year $  6,189 $  (19) $  6,170 

Adjustments for:     

Depreciation expense 3,634 978 4,612 

Amortization expense 132 - 132 

Gain on disposal of assets  (58) - (58) 

Defined benefit pension plan (79) - (79) 

Finance costs  766 515 1,281 

Investment income (67) - (67) 

Income tax expense 2,324 (12) 2,312 

Share-based payment expense 44 - 44 

Unrealized foreign exchange gain (69) 13 (56) 

Changes in non-cash working capital (1,298) - (1,298) 

Changes in deferred operating lease obligations  214 

214 

(214) 

(214) 

- 

- Unrealized foreign exchange loss relating to non-cash 

working capital 17 - 17 

Cash from operating activities, before income taxes 11,749 1,261 13,010 

    Income taxes paid, net (1,312) - (1,312) 

Net cash from operating activities 10,437 1,261 11,698 

CASH FLOWS USED IN FINANCING ACTIVITIES    

Repayment of lease obligations (279) (746) (1,025) 

Changes in long-term debt (338) - (338) 

Changes in bank indebtedness, net - - - 

Finance costs  (766) (515) (1,281) 

Dividends paid to shareholders (2,150) - (2,150) 

Net cash used in financing activities $  (3,533) $  (1,261) $  (4,794) 
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5. Segment information 

The Corporation operates individual legal entities in Canada and the USA which are reported as operating segments and 

revenue is reported in accordance with that segmentation.  

The Corporation has two reportable operating segments, Canada and the USA, and each segment applies the same 

accounting policies (Note 2), internal controls and reporting systems. Segments are based on the way management 

organizes the operations. Segments are identified and managed by the geographic and regulatory environment they operate 

within because they require compliance with different regulations. Segment performance predominantly focuses on 

operating results and the manner in which resources are allocated based on Canadian and USA operations, respectively. 

The chief operating decision maker evaluates performance on the basis of operating income or loss, as reported on a 

periodic basis. This performance measure is considered to be the most relevant in evaluating the results of each operating 

segment. 

5.1 Segment sales and operating income 

Segment sales represent sales revenues directly attributable to each segment. Inter-segment sales have been 

eliminated. There are varying levels of integration between each segment. 

The Corporation operates individual legal entities in Canada and the USA which are reported as operating segments 

and revenue is reported in accordance with that segmentation.  

The Canadian segment primarily derives its revenues from the sale of expanded polystyrene (“EPS”) foam products, 

which it manufactures at its facilities in Canada. The USA segment primarily derives its revenues from the sale of 

EPS foam products, customized log and timber structures made at its facilities in the United States which typically 

include design and installation services that together provide the basis for a bundled sale of its manufactured 

products. 

Segment operating income represents the income as reported by each segment excluding any allocations for 

corporate income or expenses and foreign exchange gains or losses arising on inter-segment settlements. 

Prior year segment information has been restated for the application of IFRS 16 – Leases; see Note 4. 

Information regarding each reportable operating segment for years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 are set out 

below: 

 Sales revenues Operating income 

 2019 2018 2019 2018 

Canada $  78,152   $  78,346        $  7,831   $  5,009         

USA 55,080 49,999 5,973 4,105 

Total for segments $  133,232  $  128,345         13,804 9,114 

Corporate – (loss) income    (330) 585 

Foreign exchange gain (loss) on inter-segment settlements  6 (2) 

Consolidated operating income   $  13,480 $  9,697        

5.2 Segment assets and liabilities 

Management measures capital employed using net segmented assets. The location of the capital assets and liabilities 

determines the geographic areas. The reconciliation of segmented assets and segmented liabilities in relation to total 

consolidated assets and liabilities is set out in the table below: 
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     2019  2018 

Assets     

Segment assets   $  49,198   $  53,156      

Assets not allocated to segments:     

Cash and cash equivalents   20,129 16,944 

Restricted marketable securities   1,483 1,483 

Freehold land and buildings   21,567 22,750 

Corporate taxes
1
    326 289 

Total assets   $  92,703   $  94,622        
     

Liabilities     

Segment liabilities   $  18,996  $  19,436   

Liabilities not allocated to segments:     

Lease obligations   9,846 10,609 

Long-term debt   8,217 8,568 

Total liabilities   $  37,059   $  38,613   
     

Net segment assets     

Canada   $  22,889   $  25,341   

USA   7,313 8,379 
1 
Deferred taxes. 

5.3 Other segment information 

    2019 2018 

Additions to non-current assets:      

Canada    $  1,172   $  795   

USA    917 1,007 

Corporate    113 31 

Total    $  2,202   $  1,833   

      

Additions to right-of-use assets:      

Canada    $  351   $  269 

USA    126 28 

Total    $ 477 $  297 

      

Depreciation and amortization:      

Canada    $  2,526   $  2,752   

USA    973 919 

Corporate    1,059 1,073 

Total    $  4,558    $  4,744   

      

Inter-segment sales    $  8,202   $  7,052   
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6. Other losses   
   2019 2018 

Unrealized foreign exchange (losses) gains    $  (12) $  69  

Realized foreign exchange losses   (79) (235) 

(Loss) gain on disposals of property, plant and equipment    (11) 58 

Share-based payment expense   (990) (44) 

   $  (1,092)   $  (152)  

7. Income taxes 

7.1 Income taxes recognized in the year 

   2019 2018 

Current tax expense   $  3,661   $  2,027   

Deferred tax (recovery) expense    (251) 286 

Income tax expense    $  3,410   $  2,313   

In the year ended December 31, 2019, deferred income tax expense of $78 (2018 - $44) was recognized directly in 

other comprehensive income. 

The income tax expense can be reconciled to the accounting income as follows: 

  2019 2018 

Income before taxes  $  12,436    $  8,483        

    

Income tax expense calculated at 26.9% (2018 – 27.4%)   $  3,345   $  2,322   

Effect of different tax rates of subsidiaries operating in other jurisdictions  (102) (90) 

Enacted rate changes  (88) - 

Expenses not deductible in determining taxable income  306 57 

Prior period adjustments and reassessments  (63) 19 

Other  12 5 

Income tax expense   $  3,410     $  2,313       

The statutory tax rate in the table above is the combined USA and Canadian federal and blended provincial and state 

corporate income tax rate of approximately 26.9% (2018 – 27.4%).  

7.2 Current tax assets and liabilities 

 

 

 

 

 

   

As at  

Dec 31, 2019 

As at  

Dec 31, 2018 

Current tax assets     

Income taxes recoverable   $  -     $  193    

Current tax liabilities     

Income taxes payable   1,469 681 
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7.3 Deferred tax balances 

The Corporation is subject to tax in multiple jurisdictions and deferred tax assets and liabilities arising in different 

jurisdictions cannot be netted against each other. The analysis of deferred tax assets and liabilities presented in the 

consolidated balance sheets is as follows: 

   

As at  

Dec 31, 2019 

As at  

Dec 31, 2018 

Deferred tax assets     

Property, plant and equipment   $  588  $  570 

Land   (97) (112) 

Other   (164) (188) 

   $  327   $  270  

Deferred tax liabilities     

Property, plant and equipment   $  (1,826)  $  (2,099)  

Intangible assets   (140) (141) 

Other   (46) 29 

Reserves   164 183 

Lease items   588 623 

Non-capital tax losses carried forward   - 8 

   $  (1,260)  $  (1,397)   

8. Earnings per share 

The following table sets forth the reconciliation of basic and diluted earnings per share: 

 2019 2018 

Net income for the year $  9,026   $  6,170   

Weighted average number of common shares outstanding – basic 6,720,859 6,716,003 

Effect of:   

Dilutive stock options 186,676 16,467 

Weighted average number of common shares outstanding - diluted 6,907,535 6,732,470 

Earnings per share:   

Basic $  1.34  $  0.92   

Diluted $  1.31  $  0.92   

9. Cash and cash equivalents 

   

As at 

Dec 31, 2019 

As at 

Dec 31, 2018 

Cash held with banks   $  18,629   $  13,744   

Short-term investments  1,500 3,200 

  $  20,129   $  16,944  

Interest income earned on bank balances and short-term investments is reported as investment income in the 

consolidated statements of income.  
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As at 

Dec 31, 2019 

As at 

Dec 31, 2018 

Cash - restricted  $  924  $  1,347   

Restricted cash comprises cash collected from certain customers of the USA segment which is contractually segregated 

from other cash as it is held exclusively for disbursements to suppliers and service providers specific to those individual 

customer contracts.  

10. Trade receivables 

Eligible trade receivables held by the Corporation’s subsidiaries in Canada have been pledged as security with a bank in 

support of a revolving credit facility. The revolving credit facility was unused as at December 31, 2019. 

10.1 Current trade receivables 

Aging profile  

As at 

Dec 31, 2019 

As at 

Dec 31, 2018 

Current and past due for less than 30 days  $  10,019  $  11,800   

Past due for between 31 and 90 days  1,127 1,343 

Past due for 91 days or longer  327 487 

Total gross current trade receivables  11,473 13,630 

Allowance for doubtful accounts  (727) (548) 

Current trade receivables, net  $  10,746   $  13,082  

The average trade credit allowed on the sale of goods is between 30 and 60 days from the date of shipment. For 

sales of customized products and services, deposits and/or payment installments are typically incorporated into 

contract terms to mitigate the potential for default. Deposits and installments received on individual accounts 

which exceed the value of goods and/or services invoiced are recorded as contract liabilities on the consolidated 

balance sheets. 

The Corporation has recognized an allowance for doubtful trade receivables on accounts that are past due by 

more than 31 days based on best estimates of future expected credit losses and estimated irrecoverable amounts 

determined by reference to past experiences. As at December 31, 2019 and 2018, the allowance for doubtful 

accounts reserve includes amounts to cover new accounts in the Canadian segment and continuing exposure with 

several long-standing customers in the USA segment, both of which have trade receivables included in the past 

due for 91 days or longer category.  

In determining the recoverability of a trade receivable, the Corporation considers any change in the credit quality 

of the trade receivable from the date credit was initially granted up to the end of the reporting year. The 

concentration of credit risk is limited due to the fact that the customer base is large and diversified. 

10.2 Change in allowance for doubtful accounts 

A reconciliation of the beginning and ending carrying amounts of the Corporation’s allowance for doubtful 

accounts is as follows: 

  2019 2018 

Balance at beginning of year  $  (548)  $  (413)  

Additional amounts provided for during the year  (225) (148) 

Trade receivables written off during the year  46 13 

Balance at end of year  $  (727) $  (548)  
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11. Inventories 

  

As at 

Dec 31, 2019 

As at 

Dec 31, 2018 

Raw materials  $  6,046  $  5,907   

Work in progress  2,156 2,404 

Finished goods  3,396 3,327 

  $  11,598   $  11,638  

Eligible inventories held by each of the Corporation’s Canadian and USA subsidiaries have been pledged as security with 

a bank in support of revolving credit facilities. The revolving credit facilities were unused as at December 31, 2019. 

The cost of inventories recognized as an expense in cost of sales in the year ended December 31, 2019, was $77,842 (2018 

- $79,805). Included in the cost of inventories recognized as an expense were write-downs from full cost to net realizable 

value in the amount of $633 (2018 - $799). There were no reversals of any write-downs in either 2019 or 2018. 

12. Contract costs 

Contract costs represent the incremental costs of obtaining a contract with a customer on the expectation these costs will 

be recovered. Contract costs are comprised of sales commissions paid or payable to obtain certain contracts. These costs 

are amortized on a proportionate basis as a selling expense over the life of the contract, as this reflects the period over 

which goods or services are transferred to the customer. Amortization recognized in selling expenses during the year was 

$515 (2018- $377). Amortization of contract costs follows the seasonality of operations and is typically higher in the 

second and third quarter upon completion of performance obligations. Contract costs remaining to be amortized as selling 

expenses are $487 (2018 - $475). 

13. Remaining performance obligations 

Performance obligations for certain goods manufactured, construction and design contracts generally include deposits 

which are initially recorded as contract liabilities and represent obligations of work that has not yet been completed. 

Revenue from unsatisfied performance obligations is recognized when services are rendered and control of the goods is 

transferred to the customers. For contracts that include deposits, the total remaining performance obligations as at year end 

were $18,440 (2018 - $17,077). The Corporation estimates it will recognize approximately $14,579 of revenue from the 

unsatisfied performance obligations upon completion of those performance obligations over the next twelve months and 

$3,861 after twelve months. 
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14. Property, plant and equipment 

 
 

Cost Freehold land Buildings 

Plant and 

equipment 

Assets under 

construction Total 

Balance at January 1, 2018 $  8,457     $  25,702     $  42,197     $  698     $  77,054   

Additions - - 8 1,761 1,769 

Disposal of PP&E assets - - (350) - (350) 

Transfer of leased assets - - 217 - 217 

Transfers between asset classes - 213 1,819 (2,032) - 

Effect of foreign currency changes 155 576 656 21 1,408 

Balance at December 31, 2018   8,612    26,491     44,547    448   80,098   

Additions - - 107 1,778 1,885 

Disposal of PP&E assets - - (1,269) - (1,269) 

Transfers between asset classes - 153 1,053 (1,206) - 

Effect of foreign currency changes (92) (347) (425) (11) (875) 

Balance at December 31, 2019 $  8,520   $  26,297   $  44,013  $  1,009   $  79,839  

Accumulated Depreciation      

Balance at January 1, 2018 $  -   $  9,837       $  29,790     $  -   $  39,627   

Depreciation expense - 1,201 2,006 - 3,207 

Disposal of PP&E assets - - (350) - (350) 

Transfer of leased assets - - 201 - 201 

Effect of foreign currency changes - 313 406 - 719 

Balance at December 31, 2018   -   11,351   32,053   -   43,404 

Depreciation expense - 1,191 1,883 - 3,074 

Disposal of PP&E assets - - (1,211) - (1,211) 

Effect of foreign currency changes - (198) (260) - (458) 

Balance at December 31, 2019 $  - $  12,344   $  32,465   $  - $  44,809   

Net book values      

2018 $  8,612 $  15,140 $  12,494 $  448 $  36,694 

2019 8,520 13,953 11,548 1,009 35,030 

Depreciation commences when assets are available for use. Depreciation expense for the year ended December 31, 2019 in 

the amount of $2,818 (2018 - $2,907) is included in cost of sales, with an amount of $123 (2018 - $147) included in selling 

expenses, and an amount of $133 (2018 - $153) included in administrative expenses. 

Assets under construction as at December 31, 2019 are expected to be available for use in 2020. 
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15. Right-of-use assets 

Cost Property Vehicles 

Truck and 

trailers 

Office 

equipment 

Machinery 

and 

equipment Total 

Balance at January 1, 2018 $  13,750   $  819  $  220   $  372   $  268   $  15,429  

Additions - 168 129 - - 297 

Disposal of right-of-use assets (1,713) (209) (109) (34) (39) (2,104) 

Transfers of PP&E assets - - - - (217) (217) 

Effect of foreign currency changes  229 20 9 24 13 295 

Balance at December 31, 2018 12,266 798 249 362 25 13,700 

Additions 212 229 - 36 - 477 

Disposal of right-of-use assets - (125) - (14) - (139) 

Effect of foreign currency changes  (139) (14) (6) (13) (1) (173) 

Balance at December 31, 2019 $  12,339   $  888 $  243   $  371  $  24  $  13,865   

 

Accumulated Depreciation       

Balance at January 1, 2018 $  5,185   $  457  $  137      $  101  $  221   $  6,101  

Depreciation expense 1,007 231 28 105 34 1,405 

Disposal of right-of-use assets (1,716) (185) (109) (31) (39) (2,080) 

Transfers of PP&E assets - - - - (201) (201) 

Effect of foreign currency changes  140 9 5 10 6 170 

Balance at December 31, 2018 4,616 512 61 185 21 5,395 

Depreciation expense 1,002 182 43 96 3 1,326 

Disposal of right-of-use assets - (127) - (12) - (139) 

Effect of foreign currency changes  (91) (7) (3) (7) - (108) 

Balance at December 31, 2019 $  5,527   $  560   $  101  $  262   $  24 $  6,474   

Net book values     

 

 

2018 $  7,650   $  286 $  188   $  177   $  4  $  8,305 

2019 6,812 328 142 109 - 7,391 

Depreciation expense for December 31, 2019 in the amounts of $889 (2018 - $893) is included in cost of sales, with 

amounts of $279 (2018 - $341) included in selling expenses, and amounts of $158 (2018 - $171) included in 

administrative expenses, respectively. 
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16. Intangible assets 

Cost Patents 

Product 

development 

costs Software 

Registered 

trade names 

Order 

backlog 

Non-

compete 

agreement Total 

Balance at January 1, 2018   $  70       $  951       $  2,714       $  1,258       $  186      $  36       $  5,215      

Additions - - 64 - - - 64 

Effect of foreign currency changes - 25 39 110 16 3 193 

Balance at December 31, 2018   70    976    2,817   1,368    202   39     5,472 

Additions - - 317 - - - 317 

Disposal of intangible assets - - (433) - - - (433) 

Effect of foreign currency changes - (15) (23) (66) (10) (2) (116) 

Balance at December 31, 2019 $  70 $  961 $  2,678 $  1,302 $  192 $  37 $  5,240 

Accumulated Amortization        

Balance at January 1, 2018   $  58       $  951       $  2,579      $   -   $  186       $  36       $  3,810     

Amortization expense 5 - 127 - - - 132 

Effect of foreign currency changes - 25 39 - 16 3 83 

Balance at December 31, 2018   63     976     2,745     - 202  39  4,025   

Amortization expense 5 - 153 - - - 158 

Disposal of intangible assets - - (433) - - - (433) 

Effect of foreign currency changes - (15) (23) - (10) (2) (50) 

Balance at December 31, 2019 $  68  $  961   $  2,442 $  - $  192   $  37  $  3,700   

Net book values        

2018 $  7 $  - $  72 $  1,368 $  - $  - $  1,447 

2019 2 - 236 1,302 - - 1,540 

Amortization expense for the year ended December 31, 2019 in the amount of $8 (2018 - $10) is included in cost of goods 

sold, an amount of $7 (2018 - $10) is included in selling expenses, and an amount of $143 (2018 - $112) is included in 

administrative expenses.  

17. Goodwill 

17.1 Cost 

  2019 2018 

Balance at beginning of year  $  2,360  $  2,217  

Effect of foreign currency exchange differences  (85) 143 

Balance at end of year  $  2,275   $  2,360   

For the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill is allocated to CGUs (Note 17.2). As at the testing date selected, the 

Corporation determined that the value in use of each cash-generating unit exceeded their carrying amounts and 

therefore no provision for impairment was provided. In order to determine whether impairment is incurred, the 
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Corporation estimates the recoverable amount of each CGU. Recoverable amounts are determined on the basis of 

value in use calculations. Classification of CGUs and value in use in 2019 was determined the same way as in 2018.  

17.2 Allocation of goodwill to cash-generating units 

The carrying amount of goodwill has been allocated for impairment testing purposes to the following cash-

generating units: 

 

  

As at 

Dec 31, 2019 

As at 

Dec 31, 2018 

Canada  $  580   $  580   

USA  1,695 1,780 

  $  2,275   $  2,360   

The recoverable amounts of the cash-generating units are determined by performing value in use calculations which 

use cash flow projections based on a one-year financial budget approved by the directors plus future financial 

projections covering an additional four-year period. The cash flow projections for the four year period following the 

budget year are prepared in a manner consistent with past experience and reflect management’s expectation of the 

medium term operating performance of the CGUs and the markets in which they operate. The valuation model also 

takes into account working capital requirements and capital investments required to support the sales revenue 

projections, and terminal values.  

The Corporation used a discount rate of 12.0% (12.0% in 2018). The discount rate was determined based on an 

estimate of the Corporation’s weighted average cost of capital. The discount rate is pre-tax.  

The key assumptions used for value in use calculations in 2019 and 2018 were as follows: 

Year Cash generating unit 

Compound annual 

growth rate (5 Years)  

Long-term  

growth rate Discount rate 

2019 Canada 3.0 % 2.0 % 12.0 % 

 USA 6.0 %  2.0 % 12.0 % 
     

2018 Canada  2.9 % 2.0 % 12.0 % 

 USA 6.9 % 2.0 % 12.0 % 

18. Retirement benefits plans 

18.1 Group registered retirement savings plan 

The Corporation operates a group registered retirement savings plan for all qualifying employees in Canada. The 

assets of each individual in the plan are held separately from those of the Corporation in investment instruments 

under the control of a large Canadian insurer. An individual employee’s assets held in the plan are self-administered 

by the employee. The Corporation’s obligation with respect to the group registered retirement savings plans is to 

administer employee contributions via the payroll and to part-match contributions made by employees based on an 

established policy.  

18.2 Group 401K plan 

The Corporation operates group 401K plans for all qualifying employees located in Nevada, Michigan, Minnesota, 

Ohio and Idaho, USA, in which qualifying employees may elect to defer current wages for retirement. The 

Corporation has the option to match employee contributions to the plans.  

The assets of the plans are held separately from those of the Corporation by a trust company and governed by a 

custodial agreement under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (“ERISA”). The Corporation also utilizes 

the services of registered investment brokers and third party administrators in the fulfillment of its actuarial and 

fiduciary responsibilities with respect to the plans.  
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18.3 Defined benefit pension plan 

The Corporation operates a funded defined benefit pension plan for qualifying Ontario-based employees who are 

members of the United Steel, Paper and Forestry, Rubber, Manufacturing, Energy, Allied Industrial and Service 

Workers International Union. Under the plan, retiring employees receive on a monthly basis a fixed benefit amount 

multiplied by the number of years of eligible service. No other post-retirement benefits are provided to these 

employees except for a minimal amount of life insurance coverage. 

The most recent actuarial valuation of plan assets and the present value of defined benefit obligation were determined 

as at December 31, 2019 and the accounting valuations were subsequently updated to December 31, 2019, by the 

independent actuary. The next valuation report is required as at December 31, 2022. 

The table below outlines the amounts included in the consolidated balance sheets arising from the Corporation’s 

obligation in respect of its defined benefit plan:  

   

As at 

Dec 31, 2019 

As at 

Dec 31, 2018 

Present value of the funded defined benefit obligation   $  (1,945)    $  (1,898)   

Fair value of plan assets   2,249 1,908 

Net asset arising from defined benefit obligation   $  304    $  10    

The principal assumptions used for the purpose of the actuarial accounting valuations were as follows: 

   2019 2018 

Discount rate (end of fiscal year)    3.25 % 3.75 % 

Expected return on plan assets   3.25 %   3.75 %   

Amounts recognized as an expense in respect of the defined benefit plan were as follows: 

   2019 2018 

Current service costs   $  46             $  46            

Administration costs   12 10 

Interest costs   72 69 

Interest income   (72) (74) 

   $ 58 $  51       

The expense for the years is included in cost of sales in the consolidated statements of income. 

Movements in the present value of the defined benefit obligation were as follows: 

   2019 2018 

Opening defined benefit obligation   $  1,898      $  1,837       

Current service costs   46 46 

Interest cost on obligation   72 69 

Benefit payments   (61) (54) 

Actuarial gain    (10) - 

Closing defined benefit obligation   $  1,945  $  1,898  
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Movements in the present value of the plan assets were as follows: 

   2019 2018 

Opening fair value of plan assets   $  1,908  $  1,928  

Actual return (loss) on plan assets   306 (87) 

Employer contributions   108 131 

Administration costs   (12) (10) 

Benefit payments   (61) (54) 

Closing fair value of plan assets   $  2,249   $  1,908   

The major categories of plan assets are as follows:  

  Distribution of plan assets 

   

As at 

Dec 31, 2019 

As at 

Dec 31, 2018 

Equity instruments    73 %   71 % 

Fixed income securities   27 % 29 % 

Total   100 % 100 % 

To the best of management’s knowledge, none of the plan assets are invested in the Corporation’s shares. 

The Corporation expects to make contributions of $nil to the defined benefit plan in the 2020 financial year. 

19. Contract liabilities  

The Corporation enters into contracts to sell its products and services in the normal course of its operations. When the 

customer’s payment precedes performance, the Corporation recognizes a contract liability. A contract liability is also 

recognized for the estimated rebates payable to customers associated with recognized sales at the end of the period. 

Contract liabilities are reduced as performance obligations are achieved and rebates paid. The changes in contract 

liabilities are set out below: 

 Contract liabilities  Revenue related to    

 2019 

Balance, 

beginning 

of period 
1
 

Current 

period 
2
 

 Current 

period 

deposits 
3 

 

 Beginning 

of period 

deposits 
4
 

Rebates, 

net 
5
 

Foreign 

exchange 

Balance, 

end of 

period  

Jan 1- Mar 31  $  6,464   $  5,540         $  (2,502)    $  (2,503)   $  (1,166)      $  (23)     $  5,810  

Apr 1- Jun 30 5,810 8,657  (3,226) (3,075) 569 (81) 8,654 

Jul 1- Sep 30 8,654 9,495  (4,115) (4,522) 412 148 10,072 

Oct 1- Dec 31 10,072 8,670  (5,899) (6,909) 169 (160) 5,943 

         
2018         

Jan 1- Mar 31  $  5,158   $  4,070         $  (736)   $  (1,857)    $  (772)         $  39     $  5,902  

Apr 1- Jun 30      5,902       6,402          (1,607)       (3,357)        452           102        7,894  

Jul 1- Sep 30      7,894       8,486          (4,107)       (4,699)        598         (144)       8,028  

Oct 1- Dec 31      8,028       8,830          (5,581)        (5,041)        (34) 262        6,464  

 
1 

Contract liabilities for customer deposits the Corporation has received for outstanding performance obligations and unpaid customer rebates earned and 

payable by the Corporation. 
2 Customer deposits that the Corporation has received during the period from new contracts with customers or additional customer deposits on existing 

contracts with customers, in advance of the Corporation’s performance. 
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3 Revenue recognized through the completion of performance obligations related only to the extent new customer deposits are received in the same period, 

excluding any amounts recognized as revenue from beginning balances. The decrease in contract liabilities is constrained to revenue recognized from 

customer deposits applied to performance obligations achieved in the current period.     
4  Revenue recognized through the completion of performance obligations related to either new or existing contracts, for customer deposits on hand from 

prior periods, that was included in the beginning balance and excludes amounts recognized during the period in the note above. 
5 Customer rebates payable by the Corporation or amounts paid to customers. 

20. Borrowings 

20.1 Operating credit facilities 

Canada  

The Canadian segment has a revolving facility that is secured by a first ranking security interest in trade receivables 

and inventories of the Canadian subsidiary, without any additional financial covenants.  

The Corporation continues to provide a guarantee and postponement of claim to the bank in the amount of $17,000. 

The interest rate applicable on draws made against the facility is the Canadian bank’s prime rate and the facility 

carries a nominal maintenance fee. The credit facility was not used as at December 31, 2019.    

USA  

The USA segment has a credit facility arrangement with a US bank for a variable rate revolving facility in the 

amount of $1,250. The revolving facility is secured by all inventory and equipment of the USA subsidiary. The 

interest rate applicable on draws made against the facility is a variable rate based on an index plus 0.25%.  

Under the facility, the USA subsidiary is subject to certain covenants, one of which is a financial covenant to 

maintain an Operating Cash Flow to Fixed Charge Coverage ratio of not less than 1.20:1. The second covenant is to 

maintain a Total Debt to Tangible Net Worth Ratio of less than 3.00 to 1.00. The credit facility was not used as at 

December 31, 2019.    

The Corporation continues to follow a policy of carrying US dollar balances and borrowing in Canadian dollars, 

when required, rather than executing multiple cross-border foreign exchange transactions.  

20.2 Long-term debt 

The Corporation’s long-term debt position is stated in the following table: 

   Dec 31, 2019 Dec 31, 2018 

Balance at beginning of period   $  8,568 $  8,906 

Borrowings   - - 

Repayments   (351) (338) 

Balance at end of period   $  8,217     $  8,568     

 

As at February 28, 2017, the Corporation obtained long-term debt from a Canadian bank to fund the purchase of a 

real estate transaction completed at a fixed interest rate of 3.25%.  The long-term debt is being amortized over a 20 

year amortization period and subject to renewal within 5 years. The long-term debt is eligible for prepayment 

privilege, subject to certain prepayment penalties and is supported by the Corporation’s property. Borrowing and 

closing costs were expensed as incurred, as amounts are not material.   

The Corporation is subject to certain covenants on its long-term debt, one of which is a financial covenant to 

maintain a Debt Service Coverage Ratio of not less than 1.25:1. The financial covenant ratio is tested on an annual, 

year-end basis. The financial covenant ratio was tested and the Corporation was compliant with the ratio as at 

December 31, 2019. 
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Estimated principal repayments on long-term debt through to maturity are set out in the table below: 

   Dec 31, 2019 

Current within 12 months   $  361      

Due within 12 to 24 months   373 

Due within 25 to 36 months   385 

Due within 37 to 48 months   398 

Due within 49 to 60 months   411 

Due after  60 months   6,289 

Total   $  8,217   

21. Lease obligations 

The Corporation has lease obligations for contracts related to property (land, office space, manufacturing and storage 

facilities), vehicles, truck and trailers, office equipment and machinery and equipment. Lease obligations for automobiles 

and equipment are secured by the lessors’ title to the automobiles and equipment.  

Lease terms are negotiated on an individual basis and contain a wide range of different terms and conditions. Discount 

rates during the year ended December 31, 2019 were between 1.2% and 18.1%, depending on the duration of the lease. 

In March 2013, the Corporation entered into carefree triple net lease agreements as part of a sale leaseback arrangement 

with a Canadian REIT for four Canadian properties, each having a lease term of twenty years. Monthly rent expenses are 

fixed over the first five years of each term with predetermined rent increases after years five, ten and fifteen of the twenty-

year terms. A renewal option exists for a second term of ten years with market rates for rent to be determined at the time of 

renewal. Under the terms of the lease agreements, the Corporation is responsible for the operating costs of the leased 

premises including all major repairs necessary to maintain the properties in a state of good order and condition. 

As part of the sale leaseback transaction, a proportion of the consideration received was in units of the Canadian REIT 

which were pledged as security for the minimum rent obligations for the building leases over the first ten years of the lease 

term. The Canadian REIT units are held in an escrow account until the earlier of ten years from the initial lease date or the 

plan of arrangement is completed. The units had a fair value of $1,483 (2018 - $1,483) (Note 24). The Canadian REIT paid 

a final monthly distribution on the units on May 15, 2018. The distributions have been included in investment income in 

the consolidated statements of income.  

21.1 The Corporation’s lease obligations as at December 31, 2019 and 2018 are stated in the following table: 

 Minimum lease payments 

 Dec 31, 2019 Dec 31, 2018 

Not later than one year $  2,024  $  2,013 

Later than one year and not later than five years 6,683 6,910 

Later than five years 7,965 9,371 

Total minimum lease payments 16,672 18,294 

Less: amounts representing finance costs 6,826 7,685 

Present value of minimum lease payments $  9,846  $  10,609  

Lease obligations are included in the consolidated balance sheets as follows: 

   Dec 31, 2019 Dec 31, 2018 

Current   $  1,167 $  1,122   

Long-term   8,679 9,487 

Total   $  9,846  $  10,609   
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21.2 Lease obligations 

 

 Property Vehicles 

Truck and 

trailers 

Office 

equipment 

Machinery 

and 

equipment Total 

Balance at January 1, 2018 $  10,454 $  372 $  84 $  272 $  9 $  11,191 

Additions - 168 129 - - 297 

Repayments (652) (235) (29) (103) (6) (1,025) 

Disposal - (18) - (2) - (20) 

Effect of foreign currency changes  127 17 7 15 - 166 

Balance at December 31, 2018 9,929 304 191 182 3 10,609 

Additions 211 230 - 36 - 477 

Repayments (825) (190) (41) (98) (3) (1,157) 

Disposal - - - (2) - (2) 

Effect of foreign currency changes (64) (8) (3) (6) - (81) 

Balance at December 31, 2019 $  9,251 $  336 $  147 $  112 $  - $  9,846 

       

Current $  885  $  179  $  42  $  61   $  -  $  1,167   

Long-term 8,366 157 105 51 - 8,679 

Total $  9,251  $  336 $  147   $  112   $  -  $  9,846  

Expense related to short-term leases during the year ended December 31, 2019 was $37 (2018 - $33). Expense 

related to low value leases during the year ended December 31, 2019 was $2 (2018 - $1). 

Total cash outflows for lease payments during the year ended December 31, 2019 was $2,046 (2018 - $1,944). 

Finance costs paid relating to lease obligations during the year ended December 31, 2019 was $889 (2018 - $919). 

22. Reconciliation of liabilities arising from financing activities 

The following table provides a reconciliation between the opening and closing balances for financing activities, including 

cash and non-cash flows changes: 

  Cash changes  Non-cash changes  

 Dec 31, 2018 Borrowings Repayments 

 

Additions Disposal 

Foreign 

exchange Dec 31, 2019 

Long-term debt $  8,568 $  - $  (351)  $  - $  - $  - $  8,217   

Lease obligations 10,609 - (1,157)  477 (2) (81) 9,846 

Total $  19,177   $  - $  (1,508)   $  477   $  (2)   $  (81)    $  18,063   
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23. Issued capital  

23.1 Authorized 

The Corporation’s authorized share capital represents: 

(a) An unlimited number of voting common shares without nominal or par value which carry one vote per share  

and carry a right to dividends.  

(b) An unlimited number of preferred shares without nominal or par value, issuable in series at the discretion of the 

directors of the Corporation of which none are outstanding. 

 

23.2 Share-based payments 

The Corporation has a stock option plan under which the maximum number of shares issuable is equal to 10% of the 

number of issued and outstanding common shares. A stock option allows the grantee of the option to acquire 

common shares of the Corporation, at the strike price established at the time of grant. Options may be exercised at 

any time from the vesting date to the date of expiry. The strike price of each stock option is determined with 

reference to the market price of the Corporation’s common shares. Each share option converts into one ordinary 

common share of the Corporation upon exercising. No amounts are paid or payable by the recipient on initial receipt 

of the option. The options carry neither rights to dividends nor voting rights.  

Under PFB’s stock option plan, 500,000 stock options were granted to certain directors and senior management with 

an exercise price ranging from $8.05 to $11.75 per share. Options granted to directors vest immediately and expire 

on May 10, 2023. Options granted to senior management commence to vest on a graduated schedule and expire ten 

years subsequent to the grant date.  The exercise price of the options was determined with reference to the price of 

PFB’s stock on the Toronto Stock Exchange on the respective grant date. 

The following table sets forth information concerning the inputs used in this model, share options granted and vested 

under the stock option plan as at December 31, 2019: 

  Grant date 

Number of 

options 

outstanding 

Number 

of options 

exercised 

Weighted 

average 

exercise 

price 

Weighted 

average 

remaining 

life (years) 

Weighted 

average 

risk-free 

interest 

rate (%) 

Weighted 

average 

expected 

life (years) 

Estimated 

volatility 

(%) 

Expected 

annual 

dividend 

yield (%) 

Weighted 

average 

fair value 

per option 

375,000 - $  8.50 8.25 2.11 9.69 18.04 3.98 $  0.76 

100,000 - $  11.75 9.25 1.76 10.00 16.91 2.72 $  1.56 

- 25,000 $  8.05 - 2.11 4.92 18.04 3.98 $  0.81 

475,000 25,000 $  9.13 8.46      

At the grant date, each option is measured at the fair value determined using the Black-Scholes option pricing model.  

The risk-free interest rate is based on Government of Canada bonds with similar duration, at the grant date. The 

weighted average expected life is based from the grant date to the date on which the option is expected to be 

exercised. Expected volatility is estimated by considering historic share price volatility over the most recently 

completed annual reporting period.  

The fair value of options granted with immediate vesting have an aggregate fair value of $20 or $0.81 per option, and 

are reported as a compensation expense on the grant date, with a corresponding increase in contributed surplus on the 

balance sheet. Options with vesting requirements have an aggregate fair value of $442 or $0.93 per option and are 

amortized on a straight-line basis over the ten year vesting period with the quarterly amortization amounts reported 

as compensation expense included as other losses on the income statement with the off-set to equity-settled employee 

benefits reserves on the balance sheet.   

23.3 Restricted Share Units 

On January 1, 2019, 100,000 Restricted Share Units (“RSU”) were awarded to the Corporation’s former Chief 

Operating Officer and current Director. Each restricted share unit gives the holder the right to receive one common 
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share of the Corporation. The rights to acquire 100,000 common shares of the Corporation, at the election of the 

Director, vested immediately on the date of grant and will be payable, at the holder’s option, in common shares. The 

share-based remuneration expense of the RSU is based on the fair value of the common shares on the date of grant 

using the closing market share price on the date prior to the grant, and the expected vesting conditions. The 

Corporation recorded a share-based remuneration expense for an amount of $950 as a compensation expense in other 

losses in the income statement, with an offset to equity-settled employee benefits reserves, until the award becomes 

exercised, and will subsequently be reclassified as an increase in common shares. The RSU award is not remeasured 

subsequent to the initial grant date. The RSUs expire at the end of a three-year period, or on December 31, 2021. 

During the year ended December 31, 2019, there were no units exercised.  

23.4 Normal Course Issuer Bid 

In August 2019, the Corporation obtained approval from the Toronto Stock Exchange to renew its Normal Course 

Issuer Bid (the “Bid”) program for a 12-month period, which commenced on September 3, 2019 and ends no later 

than September 2, 2020. The renewal allows the Corporation to purchase up to a maximum of 50,000 of its common 

shares, representing 0.74% of the Corporation’s 6,741,003 issued and outstanding common shares as at August 29, 

2019, subject to daily maximum purchases of 1,000 common shares and other listed-issuer regulations. The 

Corporation will purchase from time-to-time its common shares at market prices by means of open market 

transactions on the Toronto Stock Exchange.    

In the year ended December 31, 2019, the Corporation purchased for cancellation 50,000 of its common shares, 

under the current Bid, for an aggregate price of $525, of which $368 was charged to retained earnings as a premium 

on redemption of the common shares. For the year ended December 31, 2018, the Corporation did not purchase any 

of its common shares. 

23.5 Dividends 

In the first quarter of 2019, the Corporation’s board of directors declared a regular quarterly dividend of $0.08 (2018 

- $0.08) per common share which was paid in February of each year, respectively. The dividend payment in February 

2019 amounted to $538 (2018 - $538).  

In the second quarter of 2019, the Corporation’s board of directors declared a regular quarterly dividend of $0.09 

(2018 - $0.08) per common share which was paid in May of each year, respectively. The dividend payment in May 

2019 amounted to $607 (2018 - $537). 

In the third quarter of 2019, the Corporation’s board of directors declared a regular quarterly dividend of $0.09 (2018 

- $0.08) per common share which was paid in August of each year, respectively. The dividend payment in August 

2019 amounted to $606 (2018 - $538). 

 In the fourth quarter of 2019, the Corporation’s board of directors declared a regular quarterly dividend of $0.09 

(2018 - $0.08) per common share which was paid in November of each year, respectively. The dividend payment in 

November 2019 amounted to $607 (2018 - $537). 

In the year ended December 31, 2019, the Corporation’s Board of Directors declared a one-time, special dividend of 

$1.00 per common share which was paid on November 29, 2019 (2018 - $nil). 

Aggregate dividends paid in the year ended December 31, 2019, amounted to $9,044 (2018 - $2,150). 

Dividends paid by PFB, in 2019, qualify as eligible dividends and satisfy the enhanced gross-up and dividend tax 

credit change enacted under Canadian tax law. 

24. Financial instruments 

24.1 Capital management 

The Corporation manages its capital structure to ensure that the Corporation and its subsidiaries will be able to 

continue as going concerns, maximizing the return to shareholders through the optimization of the debt and equity, 

and to safeguard corporate assets.  
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The capital structure of the Corporation consists of net debt (long-term debt as detailed in Note 20 offset by cash and 

cash equivalents) and equity of the Corporation (comprising issued share capital, reserves, and retained earnings as 

detailed in the consolidated statement of changes in equity).  

The Corporation’s capital structure, net of cash and cash equivalents, as at December 31, 2019 and 2018, is as 

outlined in the following table:  

 
As at 

December 31, 2019 

As at 

December 31, 2018 

Borrowings $  8,217   $  8,568   

Less: cash and cash equivalents 20,129 16,944 

Surplus cash $  (11,912)  $  (8,376)  
   

Shareholders’ equity $  55,656    $  56,009 
   

Net borrowings to equity ratio N/A N/A 

The Corporation considers the amount of capital it requires in proportion to the associated risks. Adjustments may be 

made to the Corporation’s capital structure in light of changes in economic conditions and the risk characteristics of 

the underlying assets. The capital structure can be maintained or adjusted in a variety of ways as circumstances may 

change, including: adjusting the amount of dividends paid to shareholders; purchasing shares for cancellation (under 

Normal Course Issuer Bids); issuing new shares; and increasing or repaying any debt financing. 

The Corporation pursues its capital management objectives by prudently managing the capital generated through 

internal growth of its operations, optimizing the use of lower cost capital when required, and raising share capital 

when deemed appropriate, to fund significant strategic growth initiatives. 

24.2 Categories of financial instruments 

The Corporation, through its financial assets and liabilities, is exposed to a variety of risks that may affect the fair 

value of its financial instruments with each carrying varying degrees of significance which could affect the 

Corporation’s ability to achieve its strategic objectives of growing its operations and increasing shareholder returns.  

The following fair value hierarchy prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value of 

financial instruments classified as FVTPL. The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are described below: 

Level 1:  Fair value based on unadjusted quoted prices in active markets that are accessible at the measurement date 

for identical assets or liabilities. 

Level 2:  Fair value based on quoted prices in markets that are not active or model inputs that are observable either 

directly or indirectly for substantially the full term of the asset or liability. 

Level 3:  Fair value based on prices or valuation techniques that require inputs that are both unobservable and 

significant to the overall fair value measurement.  

The estimated fair value of each class of financial instruments, the methods and assumptions that were used to 

determine it are as follows:  

 The carrying amount of cash and cash equivalents, restricted cash, trade receivables, and trade and other 

payables approximate fair value due to the short-term maturity of those instruments. 

 Marketable securities – restricted, consist of units of a Canadian REIT which are priced at $8.10 per unit 

based on a plan of arrangement and remain in escrow.  

 Long-term debt is carried at amortized cost. The estimated fair value of long-term borrowings has been 

estimated to approximate the amortized cost. 
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A summary of the categories, measurement basis, hierarchy, carrying values and fair values of financial instruments 

held by the Corporation are stated in the following table:  

    December 31, 2019 December 31, 2018 

Financial 

instrument 

 

Category Measurement 

 

Hierarchy 
Carrying 

Amount 

Fair 

Value 
Carrying 

Amount 

Fair 

Value 

Cash and cash 

equivalents 
Assets at 

amortized cost 

 

Amortized cost 

 

Level 1 

 

$  20,129    

 

$  20,129   

 

$  16,944   

 

$  16,944   

Cash - restricted Assets at 

amortized cost Amortized cost Level 1 924 924 1,347 1,347 

Restricted 

marketable 

securities FVOCI 

 

Fair value 

 

Level 2 1,483 1,483 1,483 1,483 

Trade 

receivables 
Assets at 

amortized cost 

 

Amortized cost 

 

N/A 10,746 10,746 13,082 13,082 

Trade and other 

payables  

Financial 

liabilities at 

amortized cost 

 

Amortized cost 

 

N/A (10,324) (10,324)  (10,894) (10,894) 

Long-term debt Financial 

liabilities at 

amortized cost Amortized cost 

 

Level 2 (8,217) (8,217)  (8,568) (8,568) 

During the year ending December 31, 2019, there were no transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 fair value 

measurements.  

During the year ending December 31, 2018, restricted marketable securities were transferred from Level 1 to Level 2 

fair value measurements.  

24.3 Credit risk 

Credit risk is defined as the risk that the Corporation’s counterparty in a transaction fails to meet or discharge their 

obligation to the Corporation. 

The Corporation’s exposure to credit risk is associated with trade receivables and the potential risk that any customer 

is unable to pay amounts due. Allowances for doubtful accounts and bad debts are estimated as at the balance sheet 

date. The amounts reported for trade receivables on the balance sheet are net of allowances for doubtful accounts and 

the net carrying value represents the Corporation’s maximum exposure to credit risk. 

The Corporation’s subsidiaries provide trade credit to their customers in the normal course of business and the 

Corporation’s credit policy is universally adopted across all businesses. The policy requires the credit history of each 

new customer to be closely examined before credit is granted, which may involve performing solvency tests if a 

particular account is expected to become significant. It is not normal practice to require customers to provide 

collateral or security as a condition of approving trade credit. The diversity of the Corporation’s customer base and 

product offering combine to minimize overall exposures to credit risks.  

Customers ordering highly-customized manufactured products are required to make advance payments at various 

predefined stages of a sales contract. All payments received in advance of invoicing are reported as contract 

liabilities in the current liability section of the balance sheet. Final contract balances are typically required to be paid 

in full before products are shipped.  

Management diligently reviews past due trade receivables balances on a weekly basis to monitor potential credit 

risks. Accounts are considered for impairment on a case-by-case basis when they are past due or when objective 

evidence is received that a customer may default. A number of factors are considered in determining the likelihood of 

impairment. All bad debt write-offs and changes in the doubtful trade receivables reserve are expensed or credited, as 

applicable, to selling expenses in the consolidated statement of income.  

PFB believes that credit risk associated with its trade receivables is limited for the following reasons: 
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 Trade receivables balances are spread amongst a broad customer base which is dispersed across a wide 

geographic range; 

 The aging profile of trade receivables balances is systematically monitored by management; 

 Larger customers are offered a discount off invoice for prompt payment which is strictly enforced; and    

 Payments for highly-customized orders are received in advance of products being shipped. 

Potential credit risk associated with contractual holdback amounts pertaining to certain large projects is considered to 

be low as the customers involved are required to provide bonding to the owners of the projects. The credit risk on 

cash balances is limited because the counterparties are large commercial banks in Canada and the United States. 

Payment of interest by customers arising on past due trade receivables balances is included in investment income in 

the consolidated statements of income. 

24.4 Foreign currency risk  

Currency risk is defined as the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate 

because of changes in foreign exchange rates. 

The Corporation operates in both Canada and the United States of America and is exposed to foreign exchange risks 

arising from changes in foreign exchange rates between the two countries. At the present time, the Corporation has a 

net exposure to the U.S. dollar, as the prices for most raw materials used in its operations are denominated in that 

currency. Raw material supplies denominated in U.S. dollars are usually required to be paid within thirty days or less 

of receiving actual deliveries, which is consistent with industry practices.  

Periodically, management may commit to entering into foreign exchange contracts to attempt to protect earnings 

against relatively short-term fluctuations in exchange rates. In such cases, management attempts to make informed 

judgments in entering such transactions but there is a possibility that markets may not respond in ways predicted. To 

the extent that the Corporation does not fully hedge its foreign currency exposure and exchange rate risk, or the 

Corporation’s subsidiaries are not able to or do not raise their selling prices accordingly when exchange rates are 

moving in an unfavourable direction, the profitability of the business could be adversely affected. The Corporation 

did not hold any foreign exchange contracts as at December 31, 2019. 

The following tables detail the Corporation’s exposure to foreign currency risk as at December 31, 2019 and 2018, 

including a sensitivity analysis to changes in foreign exchange rates: 

 December 31, 2019  December 31, 2018 

 

USD 

Change in 

currency 

Effect on 

after tax 

income (loss)  USD 

Change in 

currency 

Effect on 

after tax 

income (loss) 

Net monetary assets $  15,978   5.0 % $  607    $  12,567  5.0 % $  478  

Net monetary liabilities (4,286) 5.0 % $  (163)    (3,981) 5.0 % $  (152)  

24.5 Interest rate risk  

Interest rate risk is defined as the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate 

because of change in market interest rates.  

The Corporation’s Canadian subsidiary had access to a revolving credit facility with a Canadian bank. The revolving 

credit facility had a limit of $17,000, based on marginable trade receivables and inventories. The revolving credit 

facility was repaid and unused at December 31, 2019 (December 31, 2018 - $10,000 unused). The Corporation’s 

USA subsidiary had access to a revolving credit facility with a US bank. The revolving credit facility had a limit of 

$1,250, based on all inventory and equipment. The revolving credit facility was unused as at December 31, 2019 

(December 31, 2018 - $1,250, unused). 

24.6 Liquidity risk  

Liquidity risk is defined as the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with 

financial liabilities. Financial liabilities include principal and interest payments.  
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The Corporation’s liquidity risk is that it is not able to settle liabilities when due or that it can do so only at an 

abnormally high cost. Accordingly, one of management’s primary goals is to maintain an optimum level of liquidity 

by actively managing assets, liabilities and cash flows generated by operations. The Corporation’s future strategies 

can be financed through a combination of cash flows generated by operations, borrowing under existing credit 

facilities, and the issuance of equity. Management prepares regular budgets and cash flow forecasts to help predict 

future changes in liquidity.  

The Corporation has financial liabilities with the following maturities: 

As at December 31, 2019 Total 

Current 

less than 12 

months 

Due within  

 12 to 24 

months 

Due within  

 25 to 36 

months 

Due within  

37 to 48 

months 

Due after  

48 months 

Trade and other payables  $  10,324   $  10,324   $  - $  - $  - $  - 

Long-term debt 10,746 623 623 623 623 8,254 

Lease obligations 
 

16,672 2,024 1,894 1,705 1,679 9,370 

Total $  37,742     $  12,971   $  2,517   $  2,328   $  2,302   $  17,624 

As at December 31, 2018 

 
     

Trade and other payables  $  10,894     $  10,894  $  - $  - $  - $  - 

Long-term debt 11,369 623 623 623 623 8,877 

Lease obligations 
 

18,294 2,013 1,837 1,728 1,650 11,066 

Total $  40,557   $  13,530   $  2,460  $  2,351  $  2,273 $  19,943 

25. Related party transactions 

All related party transactions are constituted in the ordinary course of business and they have been measured at the agreed 

to exchange amounts which approximate fair value. All transactions with related parties have been approved by the Board 

of Directors.  

Balances and transactions between the Corporation and its subsidiaries, which are related parties of the Corporation, have 

been eliminated on consolidation and are not disclosed in this note (Note 5.3). Details of transactions between the 

Corporation and other related parties are disclosed below. 

25.1 Trading transactions 

Related party transactions are constituted in the ordinary business and they have been measured at the agreed to 

exchange amounts which closely approximate fair value.  

In the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, the Corporation had the following trading transactions with related 

parties: 

Related party Nature of transactions   2019 2018 

E. Carruthers Trucking Transportation services   $  2,168   $  2,163 

Aeonian Capital Corporation Management services   350 350 

    $  2,518   $  2,513 

The following related party balances were outstanding at the end of the reporting years:  

Related party Nature of transactions   2019 2018 

E. Carruthers Trucking Transportation services   $  75          $  81      

Aeonian Capital Corporation (“Aeonian”), and its affiliates, owned 2,972,168 (2018 - 2,991,168) common shares of 

the Corporation representing 44.4% (2018 – 44.5%) of the 6,691,003 issued and outstanding shares as at December 
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31, 2019. Aeonian is controlled by C. Alan Smith, Executive Chairman of PFB. The Corporation is charged fees by 

Aeonian for management services including those provided by Mr. Smith. The fees are reported under administrative 

expenses in the consolidated statement of income.  

E. Carruthers Trucking is owned by a sibling of a member of the Board of PFB. The transactions have occurred in 

the normal course of operations at arm’s length and are based on standard commercial terms.  

25.2 Compensation of key management personnel 

The remuneration of directors and other members of key management personnel for the year ended were as follows: 

 2019 2018 

Short-term benefits 
1
 $  2,017   $  1,477         

Post-employments benefits - - 

Other long-term benefits - - 

Share-based payments 990 44 

Termination benefits - - 

 $  3,007   $  1,521        

1 Short-term benefits includes the following: salaries and associated employer-related costs for payroll and health benefits; 

bonuses; management and directors fees (as applicable).  

The remuneration of directors and the key executives is recommended to the Board of Directors by the Human 

Resources and Compensation Committee and having regard to the performance of individuals and market trends. 

26. Commitments and contingencies 

26.1 Performance bonds 

From time to time, under the terms of certain sales contracts, the Corporation’s subsidiaries may be required to 

provide a performance bond as security. Performance bonds are considered normal practice for suppliers and 

contractors participating in larger construction projects, usually of a public nature. In the USA, government agencies 

in certain states have requirements for bonds to be posted when certain types of licensing applications are made in 

any of those states.  

As at December 31, 2019, the Canadian segment did not have any performance bonds outstanding (December 31, 

2018 - $nil). In the USA, performance bonds in the amount of $620 (December 31, 2018 - $651) were pledged to 

various government agencies as at December 31, 2019. 

26.2 Expenditures for property, plant and equipment and intangible assets 

Under the terms of the carefree triple net property leases with a Canadian REIT, the Corporation’s subsidiary, Plasti-

Fab Ltd., is responsible for all major repairs necessary to maintain the leased properties in a state of good order and 

condition over the duration of the leases (Note 21). As at December 31, 2019, no definitive schedule of major repairs 

has been determined. 

The Corporation had the following commitments for property, plant and equipment and intangible assets as at 

December 31, 2019 and 2018: 

   

As at 

Dec 31, 2019 

As at 

Dec 31, 2018 

Property, plant and equipment   $  1,086   $  494       

Intangible assets   - 58 

   $  1,086  $  552          
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26.3 Contingent liabilities 

In the normal course of its operations, the Corporation and/or its subsidiaries may occasionally become involved in 

various claims. While the final outcome with respect to any claims pending cannot be predicted with certainty, it is 

the opinion of management that their resolution will not have a material adverse effect on the consolidated financial 

position, consolidated results of operations or cash flows.  

26.4 Environment 

The Corporation’s subsidiaries are subject to various laws, regulations, and government policies relating to health 

and safety, production operations, storage and transportation of goods, disposal and environmental emissions of 

various substances and materials, and to the protection of the environment in general. 

26.5 Utility contracts 

The Corporation has entered into physical supply, fixed-price utility contracts with a third party supplier for its own 

usage as follows: 

Utility 

contract Region 

Usage 

coverage Cost  

Annual minimum 

purchase Term 

Electricity Alberta 100 % $  0.06/Kilowatt-hour 3,746,000 Kilowatt-hour July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2024 

Gas Alberta 100 % $  1.69/Gigajoule 80,100 Gigajoule July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2022 

27. Supplementary cash flow information 

27.1 Changes in non-cash working capital 

Increase (decrease)   2019 2018 

Trade receivables   $  2,336   $  (3,273)    

Inventories    40 (1,640) 

Prepaid expenses   (95) 100 

Contract cost   (12) 52 

Trade and other payables    (570) 2,157 

Contract liabilities   (521) 1,306 

   $  1,178 $  (1,298)   

27.2 Non-cash transactions excluded from the consolidated statement of cash flows 

   2019 2018 

Property, plant and equipment acquired with 

lease obligations   $  477   $  297 

28. Subsequent events 

Declaration of regular quarterly dividend 

On February 3, 2020, the Board of Directors declared a regular quarterly dividend of $0.09 per common share payable on 

February 28, 2020, to shareholders of record at the close of business on February 14, 2020. 
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29. Subsidiaries 

Subsidiary Principal activities 

Place of 

incorporation and 

operation 

Proportion of ownership interest 

and voting power held  

by the Corporation 

   Dec 31, 2019 Dec 31, 2018 

Canada     

Plasti-Fab Ltd. Manufacturing Alberta, Canada 100% 100% 
     

USA     

PFB America Corporation Holding company Delaware, USA 100% 100% 

PFB Custom Homes Group, LLC Design and 

construction services 

Delaware, USA 100% 100% 

PFB Manufacturing, LLC Manufacturing  Delaware, USA 100% 100% 

PFB America Real Estate, LLC Real estate holdings Delaware, USA 100% 100% 

30. Approval of financial statements 

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors and authorized for issue on March 12, 2020. 


